I. **Program Registrations**
   A. Prowl the Sproul – 47 registrants (not including day of registrants or hike leaders)
   B. Trail Challenge – 291 registrants (253 in 2016)
   C. Quehanna Elk Quest – 8 registrants
   D. Fall Hiking and Meeting Weekend – 9 registrants

II. **Trail Challenge Volunteers**
   A. Positions that need to be filled:
      1. Water Marshal(s)
      2. Supply/Logistics

III. **New Merchandise**
   A. Patches: Laurel Highlands Trail Patch, Black Forest Trail Patch
   B. Maps: Purple Lizard Maps
   C. Guides: Hiking the Susquehannock Trail

IV. **Membership**
   A. Renewal postcards will be sent out at the beginning of September